
April 29, 1968

jorothers :

what's going on? The Afro-American iociety of Brown

University wishes to set up formal communications with the

corresponding black group on your campus. *te are enclosing

a newsletter giving a brief resume of the activities which

we worked on during the past academic year and those which

have been proposed for the coming year.

«e would like to dig on what you've got planned for '68-'69

as well. Any information, any correspondance which you can send

us would be greatly appreciated.

ours is a young group and now that most of the organizational

jive is out of the way, we are really beginning to get down to

some serious problems. For this reason we would like to get

some kind of meaningful coordination started. Let us knot*

about ĵ lack conferences, social events, Arts Festivals-any thing

important to black students.

we appreciate your assistance and look foreward to hearing

from you.

Xours in the battle forrequality,

T. Uixon
Coordinator

•send corespondence:

Afro-American Society of Brown University,
otudent Activities office
Brown university
Providence, H.l. 02912
or
^lenn -Uixon
Box #870
Brown University
Providence* H.l. 02912



April 29, 1968

Brothers and Sisters:
The Afro-American Society of Brown University was

initially organized in February, 196?, electing as its first

coordinator Phillip ASbury. At that time, we were confronted

with solving organizational problems, establishing a committee

structure, and writing a constitution, uf course, in addition,

there was the problem of making concerned black students

out of apathetic, bourgeois Negroes.

In the fall of 196?, the Afro-American Society sponsored

i t-.c fi-ro*> lecture and a successful one. 'i'hen, Floyd wcAissick,

Rational Director of the Congress of facial Equality to the

Rational Conference on Black Power, addressed the student body

of Brown University with a speech entitled "The Imminence of

Power", iir. i'iCJilssick defined "Black Power" as a form of self-

determination toward political and economic power, change in

image, leadership and laws, and very necessary consumer power.

tie traced the history of black poorer from DuBois and Washington

to Harriet and JJouglass. "As men, we must now stand up. If we

are truly men and believe what we say and live by our convictions—

we must be steadfast, wen are not known by words, but by deeds—

and men we must be." Also in the fall we co-sponsored an Urban

Crises Colloquium with the university Christian movement.

'i'he rest of the year was spent in preparation for the festival

of Black Art and -Literature, "wew Souls of Black Folks" presented

on -ipril 12, 13, 1^, 1968. This program was not only an attempt

to enable black students to demonstrate and associate with the

beautiful and unique products of our Afro-American culture, but

also to give the white community of Brown the opportunity, in

most cases free of charge, to the recognize the Society, to lessen

their ignorance of fellow Americans, and to participate in a

dialogue on equal terms, iiow successful the attempt was is a

matter of opinion, (enclosed is a program of the events)



Recently the Society co-sponsored a Speak-In in conjunction

with the International Student strike which focused its attention

on the need for organization of the oppressed. 1'hree guest speakers

were i-or. John Reynolds, the whode Island Coordinator of the

.roor People's March on Washington, î ir. Howard Spenser,

former StoCC fieldworker, now an activist leader at Tougaloo

College with which Brown has an exchange program, and Heverend

iierbert ^dwards, former director of the fi.I. iiuman Delations

Committee, J'ir. Reynolds advised that students use their upper

middle-class education to change white America or else it would

be destroyed, r̂. Spenser: "The basic structure of our society

is racist arid exploiting capitalists. The black people are

still slaves. Our purpose now is the same as it was in the

seventeenth century-for the benefit of the white community."

wr. Spenser believes it impossible to continue to co-exist under

the present political system; it must be destroyed, iieverend

cidwards emphasized the dehumanization of men by poverty which

destroys their faith and hope. "The only way to move

politics is through economic pressure. withdraw your funds from

the market. Let the world know that we are not going to suppout

this military-industrial complex."

Time and Time again the Society must confront accusations

of isolationism. In a letter to the tfrovm -Daily Herald on

April 22:

"tfe are a group of black people engaged in the expression
of our black identity, in this manner we are attempting

to fulfill the conditions for a meaningful dialogue by
providing a vehicle for the effective articulation of the black
point of view in this university. Therefore, our attempt to
intensify self-pride and self-autonomy iiill not produce
the mutual ignorance which the BDH seems to fear. Bather,
it will increase the means available for promoting mutaal
acceptance and understanding."

and

"White ignorance and naivete has led to a misconception
of black people in their constant struggle to achieve real e
equality. The Afro-American Society will continue to make
every effort to provide a framework for communication
between blacks and whites at -brown, iiowever, the burden
of the responsibility for making this communication
m&aiiingful now rests, as it will until the solution is reached.



within the white community. w/e will continue to assert
our black identity. If whites like it, we are happy. If
they don't, we don't give a damn."

There are several committees: admissions, Black Arts Festival,

community affairs, finances, membership, publicity, social,

Tougaloo, and University Affairs committees, meetings are held

once a week, each Sunday, at 8:00 p.m. in the SGA lounge, second

floor of Alumnae Jiall, Pembroke College in Brown University.

Presently there are approximately 65 members and because of

intensive recruiting, we anticipate at least 85 members in the

comming year.

Proposed activities for the next year include:

1. Black Power Lecture Series
2. Present a list of demands

-more scholarship aid for black students
-more black courses and professors
-better social facilities

3. Black Arts Festival (about i-iarch 16-22)

.̂ Regular community activitien

5. Black Student Conferences

'•i-'Jne ^rro— American Society is also very active inthe South

Providence black ghetto. Presently, we are supporting

this community in its efforts to erase racial discrimination in

the antiquated Providence public school system. Afro -American

students are also tutoring black youth, in an effort to dee-troy

the white liberal imâ a £Ja»t. ̂jEaaeuaiu*̂  tJoe, oon

officers of the Society are:

Coordinator -Glenn
Box /r870

Asst. Coor<iinator-Phd)l Williams
Brown U.

•iiecording Sec. -Gail DeCosta
Pembroke College

Corresponding Sec. -Cynthia Luck
Pembroke College

treasurer -̂ re3ory Brown
Brcmn I).



1'his is the Afro -Amer lean Society of Broun University. We
are interested in our brothers and sisters across this America.
May we hear from

lours in the struggle for freedom,

Cheryl -0. Grooms
Pembroke College in Brown L/niversity
The Afro-American Society of Brown U.


